Dan Beard Scout Reservation:
Conveniently located northeast of Cincinnati, off I-275 between Loveland and Milford, Ohio (45140).
There are three entrances to the reservation:
- Camp Friedlander – 581 Ibold Road
- Camp Craig – 6113 Price Road
- Cub Scout Adventure World – 6035 Price Road
Camp Phone: (513) 831-8311
Camp Fax: (513) 831-8475
Scout Achievement Center Phone: (513) 577-7700
Scout Achievement Center Fax: (513) 577-7738

Camp Michaels:
A primitive and beautiful camp located in Union, Kentucky off I-71 (41091):
- Camp Michaels -- 3486 Hathaway Rd.
Camp Phone: (859) 384-3689

Reservations can be made at the Dan Beard Scout Service Center.
Please check in with a Campmaster or Camp Ranger when you arrive.
Highway Map to the
DAN BEARD SCOUT RESERVATION

FROM I-275 NORTH OR WEST:
Use Exit # 54 - Wards Corner Road
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FROM I-275 EAST OR SOUTH:
Use Exit # 57, SR 28, Milford –
Turn right on McClelland Dr. -
Turn right on Price Rd.
Highway Map to Camp Michaels

FROM I-71/I-75 NORTH
Use Exit #180, US 42/127
Turn right on US 42/US 127
Turn right on Hathaway Rd. in Union

FROM I-71/I-75 SOUTH
Use Exit #178, Mt. Zion Rd.
Turn left on Mt. Zion Rd.
Mt. Zion Rd. becomes Hathaway Rd.

Entrance to Camp Michaels
3486 Hathaway Rd.